20015 Mackenzie Highway
Hay River NT, X0E 1G4,
Tel: (867) 875-8111
admin@nftinwt.com

NFTI Volunteer Form
Name:______________________________

Phone number_________________________

Email Address:_______________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact:___________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Phone Number_______________________________________________

Thank you for your interest in supporting NFTI as a volunteer, we are a diverse and dynamic
organization that has a great many opportunities for those who are interested to get involved.
As working on a farm is a unique experience we ask new volunteers to attend an orientation
and to commit to a certain number of volunteer hours (flexible) in order to create a positive
experience for both volunteers and NFTI. If you are interested in what NFTI does, but not able
to dedicate your time to volunteering, please join us for a farm open house.
Next Volunteer Orientation: To be announced
Below of some of the common work areas on the farm please check as many as appeal to you:
_ general gardening
_ weeding
_ planting
_ harvesting
_ working in greenhouse
_ food preservation (canning, drying etc)
_ ecological monitoring
_ animal care
_ preparing animal food
_ feeding animals

_ cleaning animal areas
_ fixing animal enclosures (fences, pens etc)
_ adding bedding
_ supporting classes at NFTI (cooking, prep)
_ composting / soil improvement
_ creating animal bedding (shredding paper)
_office support (organizing, communication,
research, promotion, etc.)
_picking up and dropping off students
_ landscaping or land clearing

Please note the list above is not exhaustive and meant to outline the likely variety of work NFTI
needs support doing, work is not limited to the above.
Areas of particular interest not listed:_______________________________________________
Continued on next page >

Areas of previous experience relevant to farm work (gardening, animal husbandry food
preservation etc):

Special considerations (health concerns, fear of animals, allergies etc):

Times available: please outline times you may have available/prefer to volunteer below:
Example: Weekdays day time, weekdays evenings etc

Alternate volunteering
If you are unable to commit to consistent volunteering but would be interested in helping with
one off projects that we need many hands for please check here. _________

On behalf of all the people, pigs and parsley that make NFTI work, thank you for your interest!
We will contact you when the next volunteer orientation is scheduled.
Thank you, Merci, Mahsi Cho!

